Preparation and microscopic visualization of multicolor luminescent immunophosphors.
The preparation of charge-stabilized suspensions of small phosphor particles (0.1-0.3 micron) and their coupling with antibodies to immunoreactive conjugates is described. Phosphor particles consisting of yttriumoxisulfide activated with europium served as a model system in the evaluation of the stabilizing properties of several polycarboxylic acids. The optimal reagents were then applied to other phosphors which differ in spectral characteristics as well as in luminescence lifetime. These phosphors were ground to a size of 0.1-0.3 micron and proteins or other macromolecules were adsorbed to the phosphor particles to prepare conjugates of different physico-chemical properties. A time-resolved microscope, suitable for real time visualization of the time-delayed luminescence of the immunophosphors by the human eye, is described in detail. Since most phosphors require excitation with far UV light, a special fluorescence microscope allowing far UV excitation was developed for conventional visualization of the luminescence emitted by the phosphor. The possibility of multiple color labeling using various phosphor conjugates was demonstrated in a model system consisting of haptenized latex beads.